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Introduction 
Comple<es composed of cationic liposomes ?C@sA and DN9 
e<hiDit great potential in gene therapy ?ETA, an innovative 
techniHue for correcting defective genes responsiDle for disease 
development. RealiJation of the full potential of the ET will 
depend, in a maLor way, on the future development of safe and 
efficient nonviral gene delivery reagents. Cationic lipid-DN9 
comple<es O1P are presently the most diffuse DN9 carriers in 
nonviral gene delivery applications and are e<tensively used in 
clinical trials worldwide Decause of their aDility to mimic 
natural viruses as chemical carriers of e<tracellular DN9 across 
outer-cell and nuclear memDranes ?transfectionA. However, their 
transfection efficiency is still low compared to that of viral 
vector and they are unstaDle in the presence of serum, which 
creates difficulties for in vivo applications. 9lso, C@s are 
freHuently to<ic for the cells. Comple<es composed e<clusively 
of neutral ?JwitterionicA lipids offer an alternative to C@s, in that 
they e<hiDit lower inherent cytoto<icity and much longer 
circulation lifetimes. These main drawDacRs are presently 
stimulating scientists to looR for new synthetic gene vectors 
with a focus to understand the structure-function relationships, 
where the ultimate goal is to enaDle a design-Dased approach to 
gene delivery. Sithin this frame, we have recently started the 
study of new comple<es formed Dy the self-assemDled 
association of neutral liposomoes ?@A, DN9 and Divalent metal 
cations in water solutions O2P. 
 
<ethods 
S9US and S9US measurements were carried out at the VDW2 
Deamline of the ESR$ ?ErenoDle, $ranceA. 9 monochromatic 
Deam was used ?!YW.ZZ[ \A. Se investigated the = range W.W] 
\-1 - W.[ \-1 with resolution of ["1W-3 \-1 ?$SHMA.  
 
>esults and 4iscussion 
Se have studied @-DN9-Me2_ comple<es having different 
microstructures reflecting the structure and phase symmetry of 
the parent pure lipids, prepared from different neutral liposomes 
?DOPC, D@PC, DPPC and DOPEA, DN9 ?from calf thymus, 
salmon sperma and !-phageA and Divalent metal cations ?Mn2_, 
Mg2_, Ca2_, Co2_, $e2_A. The supramolecular pacRing forms 
lyotropic liHuid crystals that display richness of phase Dehaviour 
and structures O2,3P. Se found that the DOPC-DN9-Me2_ 
comple<es e<hiDit a novel liHuid-crystalline La

c phase 
consisting of the multilamellar aggregation of stacRed 
alternating lipid Dilayers and hydrated DN9 monolayers ?inset 
of $ig. 1A. More recently, we have demonstrated the self-
assemDly of the La

c phase in the ternary comple<es DOPC-
DN9-Me2_ ?Me Y Ca, MnA using supercoiled plasmid ?the 
conformation physiologicaly activeA instead of linear DN9 O]P. 
$ig.1 shows a representative S9US pattern of the DOPC-DN9-
Me2_ comple< at 3`]`12 molar ratios. La

c and La refer to the 
lamellar structure of the comple< and of the unDound lipid, 
respectively.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
$ig. 1. S9US pattern of the DOPC-DN9-Mn2_ comple<. Vnset` 
schematic picture of the lamellar strcture of the La

c phase.  
 

Preliminary tests have Deen carried out to proDe the transfer 
capacity of these systems. Se have attempted in vitro 
transfections on mouse fiDroplast NVH 3T3 cell lines, using 
DOPC-DN9?plasmidA-Ca2_ as DN9 vectors. The results are 
encouraging since they unHuestionaDly show the capaDility of 
these comple<es to transfect DN9 ?$ig. 2A O]P. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
$ig. 2. $luorescence micrograph of mouse fiDroplast NVH 3T3 
cell lines transfected with pEreen@antern. 
  
2ased on these results, the efficient encapsulation of DN9 in 
these ternary neutral comple<es may represent an important 
alternative to the current systemic gene approaches. 
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